Connemara Hidden Treasure
Here at Millars, there is truly something for 		
everyone. We stock a range of exclusive designer
collections including ladies and gents fashions,
accessories and gifts.

“Quite simply one of Irelands most superior stores”

We carry a variety of contemporary labels, including
Annette Gortz, Oska, Crea and Xenia to name a few.
We also have fabulous rainwear from Rains Denmark.

For well over a century Millars Connemara has been trading in Clifden, Co. Galway. Steeped in tradition
and style, Millars continues to excel as one of the most superior stores of its kind in the country.
Millars Connemara has had a foothold in Irish style since the company was founded in 1900 by
Robert Millar. Millars Connemara first opened its shop on Market Street in 1900 and in 1950 relocated
to its landmark building of today on Main Street, Clifden.
Since then the shop has grown and evolved into a unique shopping experience combining traditional with
contemporary. Over the years many famous guests and visitors have passed through the doors including
Prince Rainier and Princess Grace of Monaco who visitied the store for the first time in 1967, returning
again in 1979.
At the very heart of Millars is its exceptional customer service. Our discerning customer can find exclusive
collections including fashion, gifts, occasional furniture and more.
We look forward to welcoming you to Millars.

We stock a range of classic Irish brands, such as
Dubarry, Ireland’s Eye, McConnell and John Hanly
tweed. In addition to our homegrown brands, we also
carry international labels such as sustainable clothing
brand Eco Alf.
For the perfect finishing touch, we have a large
selection of Irish and international accessories
including Foxford scarves, Aine knitwear hats,
scarves and shawls as well as printed silk scarves by
Irish designer Niamh Daniels. We also stock a range
of jewellery collections including international brands
Dansk Smykkekunst and Bangle-Up.
Whether it’s a gift for yourself or a loved one, our
homeware collection has something to complement
every home from cushions and throws to candles
and ceramics.
With many fabulous Irish and international brands
all under one roof, a trip to Millars is a truly unique
shopping experience and the perfect place to pick up
a reminder of your trip to Connemara.

Main Street, Clifden, Connemara, Co. Galway
t: 095 21 038 | e: millarsconnemara@gmail.com

www.millarsconnemara.ie

@MillarsConnemara

@millarsconnemara

Contemporary Style

We carry a range of continental ladies fashion labels including Annette
Gortz, Crea, Oska, Mos Mosh and Rains Denmark. There is truly
something for everyone here at Millars.

Mos Mosh
Crea Concept

Crea is a contemporary blend of style
and individuality. Characterised by a modern
aesthetic, their cool, timeless collections
are inspired by architecture, modern art
and urban culture.

Mos Mosh simply love jeans. They
know jeans, leave nothing to chance and
are devoted to tasteful details and good
fits. This unique collection also includes
delicate tops, rugged jackets and fine
leather garments.

OSKA

Oska do not fabricate short-lived trends. 		
They design casual and elegant fashion which
emphasises the individual personalities of their
customers. Their designs let you feel good while
their flexible fits give you freedom to move.
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Annette Görtz

Fashion creations by Annette
Görtz are truly timeless, natural
and to the point. Clear cuts and a
natural colour palette signifying
femininity and timelessness are the
labels trademarks. It truly is a brand
for the modern day woman.
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Homegrown Brands at Millars

Foxford

Foxford is a lifestyle brand
famous for its textiles woven
in the West of Ireland since 1892.
Using the finest quality materials, they
produce contemporary homewares
alongside their classic weaves.

At Millars, supporting Irish design is very important to us.
We stock a range of fabulous Irish collections from brands such
as John Hanly, Foxford, McConnell, Niamh Daniels and Ecotree,
a 100% cashmere label that is designed and made in Ireland.

Mc Nutt of Donegal

Inspired by the rugged coastline of the
Wild Atlantic Way, McNutt of Donegal
has been producing some of the world’s
finest weaves for over 60 years. Using
the very best quality wool, combined
with excellent local craftsmanship they
produce luxurious scarves and throws.

Mc Connell

John Hanly

John Hanly & Co. Ltd specialises in the
manufacture of scarves, throws and fabrics in
wool, cashmere, lambswool and mohair. With
over 125 years in the textile business, the brand
is synonymous with excellent craftsmanship,
outstanding quality and timeless beauty.
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Created from all natural yarns with a colour
palette inspired by the dramatic coastline of
the West of Ireland, McConnell knitwear
are stunning textural statements appealing to
both the eye and touch. It is wearable art that
is contemporary, looks good and makes the
wearer feel great.

Niamh Daniels

Inspired by the ever changing landscape of the West
of Ireland, Niamh Daniels creates 100% silk scarves
with prints influenced by fine art. Combining
strong use of colours with her own drawing,
painting and photography style the
end result is striking yet wearable.
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For Men at Millars
Dubarry

Taking design inspiration from the Wild Atlantic Way, the iconic Dubarry
brand produces high quality shoes, boots and outerwear suitable for all your
outdoor pursuits. The range also includes clothing and accessories for both
ladies and gents.
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Promoting Irish fashion is something close
to our hearts here at Millars. In our men’s
collections we stock a range of classic Irish
brands suitable for all ages such as Dubarry,
McConnell knitwear, John Hanly tweed
and Ireland’s Eye knitwear.

In addition, to our beloved homegrown brands,
we also carry a number of exciting international
brands such as Eco Alf. Established in 2009,
Eco Alf is a truly sustainable brand using
groundbreaking technology to create clothing
made from recycled plastic waste from
the ocean.
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Accessories
Here at Millars, we believe in the power of accessories to
transform an outfit. We carry an extensive range of carefully
chosen Irish and international accessories such as scarves,
handbags and jewellery.
Printed silk scarves by Niamh Daniels, Foxford lambswool
scarves and merino wool scarves, shawls from McConnells and
100% cashmere scarves and hats from Ecotree provide the
perfect finishing touch. Striking jewellery from Danish label
Dansk Smykkekunst and colourful enamel jewellery from
Parisian brand Bangle Up add a touch of elegance to any 		
outfit. We also carry a small but perfectly formed collection
of handbags and backpacks from Soruka, HandedBy 		
and Tampicobags .
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Open 7 days a week
Main Street, Clifden | 095 21038 | millarsconnemara.ie
@MillarsConnemara
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